Upcoming Events

Monday, September 7—Labor Day—No School.
Monday, September 14-Sunday, September 20—Aver’s Dine In/Dine Out Event. Mention Arlington Heights Elementary and we will receive 20% of the proceeds.
Thursday, September 17—4th Grade Field Trip to Griffey Lake.
Friday, September 18-Family Movie Night at AHE. Doors open at 5:30 P.M., Movie begins at 6:00 P.M. Food and drinks will be available for purchase.

PBS Coordinator—Mrs. Esarey

Hi! My name is Kari Esarey and I am so happy to be the current PBS Coordinator at Arlington Heights Elementary. I have been in all the classrooms to introduce myself and let them know I am here for them, the students. This year I plan to implement a research based behavior program with the staff called Positive Behavior Supports. This has been done in the past too. We’ll be practicing and learning procedures to help the school day go more smoothly. Also I will be having groups on some social skills. We hope to begin a life skill program where each month we will highlight a different life skill. School relationships can be tricky. I hope, with all of us together, to make school a wonderful experience for all.

Student Dress

We understand that the last few days have been extremely humid, but we would like to ask for your help to ensure that students wear appropriate school clothing each day. We ask that students wear shirts that have sleeves and shorts of appropriate length in order to maintain our dress code that reads, “All students are expected to wear appropriate clothing that does not disrupt the educational process.”
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